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A LoA Lowwccountrountry Wy Weddingedding
A long-held family secret could
silence the bells ringing for the
Muir sisters. Scandals surface,
family bonds are questioned,
and promises are broken and
renewed.

A LoA Lowwccountrountry Christmasy Christmas
A wounded warrior and his
younger brother discover the
true meaning of Christmas in
this timeless story of family
bonds.

TThe Summer's Endhe Summer's End
It is summer's end, and Sea
Breeze, the family's beloved
estate on Sullivan's Island, must
be sold. It is an emotional time
of transition as Mamaw and the
three sisters each must face loss
and find a new place in the
world.

TThe Summer Windhe Summer Wind
When tropical storm winds
batter the island, the women
must band together and
weather the tempest—both the
one outside their windows and
the raging sea of emotions
within each of them.

TThe Summer Girlshe Summer Girls
Three granddaughters. Three
months. One summer house.
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PaPawlewley's Islandy's Island
Catapulted from her home, her
marriage and her children, artist
Rebecca Simms has come to
Pawleys Island SC, to hide herself
from herself.

Book FiveLow Country Tales
by Dorothea Benton Frank

Book One
SullivSullivan's Islandan's Island
In this debut novel set on the
stormy, sultry coastal region of
South Carolina, troubled by her
unfaithful husband and difficult
teenaged daughter, Susan
Hayes returns home to
Sullivan's Island in an attempt to
reconnect with her past.
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Folly BeachFolly Beach
A woman returns to the past to
find her future in this enchanting
new tale of loss, acceptance,
family, and love.

Bulls IslandBulls Island
When New York executive Betts
Barrett is offered a plum
assignment in her hometown of
Charleston, South Carolina, she
can't say no, although the trip will
unravel her finely tailored life.

All the Single LadiesAll the Single Ladies
Three unsuspecting women
are brought together by
tragedy and mystery.

HurricHurricane Sistane Sistersers
3 generations of women
buried in secrets. The
matriarch, Maisie, a force to be
reckoned with; Liz, her
daughter, caught up in being
middle-aged; and grand-
daughter, Ashley, whose
dreamy ambitions of her
unlikely future keeps them all
at odds.

Shem CreekShem Creek
Meet Linda Breland, single parent
of two teenage daughters. After
her ex-husband marries a woman
10 years younger than she is, she
heads to Mount Pleasant where
she and her daughters slowly
begin to find their way and
discover a sweeter rhythm of life.

LoLowwccountrountry Summery Summer
Caroline just turned 47, and
concerned with son Eric shacking
up with an older single mom;
dealing with a drunk and
disorderly sister-in-law; grieving
brother Tripp; a pig-farmer
boyfriend; and a serious crush on
the local sheriff.

Return tReturn to Sullivo Sullivan's Islandan's Island
Newly graduated from college,
Beth Hayes has worlds to
conquer. But her grand
ambitions are put on hold when
she's elected by the family elders
to house-sit the Island
Gamble—ghosts and all.

Isle oIsle of Palmsf Palms
Anna Abbot returns to the idyllic
place of her sweetest childhood
memories. Now, she must find a
way to deal with the secrets of
her unpredictable past and
confront the bittersweet
parts of her past.

PlantationPlantation
Caroline always swore she'd never
go home again. But she's
returned to South Carolina at her
brother's behest to see about
their mother who is as eccentric
as ever. Caroline soon discovers
that this trip home is different.

Book Twelve
Same Beach NeSame Beach Next Yxt Yearear
One enchanted summer,
two couples begin a
friendship that will last
more than twenty years
and transform their lives.

Book Thirteen
Queen BeeQueen Bee
Beekeeper Holly quietly lives in
a world of her own on Sullivans
Island, tending her hives and
working at the local island
library. She calls her mother
the Queen Bee because she’s a
demanding hulk of a woman.
To escape their mother’s
drama, Holly submerges
herself in the lives of the two
young boys next door and their
widowed father, Archie.
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